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The right eyeball is displaced downwards and there is some proptosis. Upward movement of this eye is impaired; there is diplopia on looking upward. On palpation a firm mass, apparently attached to the bone, can be felt above and to the inner side of the eye.
The corneal reflexes are equal and there is no sensory loss over the area of the 5th-nerve distribution. X-rays show an opaque right antrum, a large right frontal sinus, and erosion of the roof of the right orbit.
The Grasp Reflex in a Hand with No Power of Voluntary Closure.
Male, aged 64. Left frontal meningioma removed fourteen years ago. There is a severe right hemiplegia associated with such profound loss of voluntary power that the patient cannot clench the fingers or imitate voluntarily the grasp which can be so readily provoked reflexly. Tactile stimuli alone with cotton-wool will produce involuntary closure of the hand, a response which is abolished by regional novocain anaesthesia of the median and ulnar nerves. Firmer objects involving proprioceptive stimuli to the muscles and tendons also cause reflex closure, which persists after novocain anmesthesia. In the same way the involuntary tightening and persistence of the grasp on attempted withdrawal of an object can be initiatedL and maintained by either tactile or proprioceptive stimuli alone. Certain features about the manner in which the maximum response is obtained suggest that, though the response is unquestionably involuntary and devoid of all volitional control, the phenomenon is more complicated than a simple spinal reflex.
Discussion.-Dr. GARLAND said he noticed that the patient during the demonstration had been fiddling with his hand, and during that time he had not the grasp reflex. He wondered whether the voluntary act could be eliminated. Dr. STEWART-WALLACE said that with external objects reflex could also be inhibited when the hand was held passively in an extended position.
Dr. DENNY-BROWN said that the difference between what was called reflex and what might be called essentially a movement on the conscious level was only with certainty determined by the occurrence of the movement without the possibility of willed effort. Thus the reflexes of experilmental animals were certainly reflexes when they could be demonstrated after decortication or its equivalent. This was not to say that there were not reflexes which involved the cerebral cortex. There was good ground for believing, for instance, that fixation of the eyes was a reflex, yet its mechanism involved the visual cortex. He thought that the grasp reflex was a true reflex because occasionally he had seen it where there was no ability to grasp the hand voluntarily, where this reaction could be brought about automatically, and repeated by a particular -timulus on different occasions. In his observation the phase of preservation of the reaction without ability for willed movement.dn the hand had been a passing and transitory event. Dr. Stewart-Wallace had demonstrated this phase in a patient who had exhibited it considerably over a long period and he was glad members had had an opportunity of seeing it.
In the combination of tactile and proprioceptive factors usually necessary in an adequate stimulus for the reaction, the grasp reflex closely resembled the extensor thrust and the ' positive supporting reaction ", a progression reflex and a body-righting reflex respectively, in quadripedal mammals. The grasp reflex of the thalamic monkey could legitiinately be aligned with the righting reflexes. Reflex grasping in response to moving contact could be quite distinct from random grasping and groping movements, and it was only in this respect that he considered the phenomenon truly reflex and of localizing value.
Painful Phantom Upper Limb.-A. M. STEWART-WALLACE, M.B. Male, aged 61. Arm crushed in motor accident in July 1934. Arm amputated at shoulder-joint four hours later. A painful phantom limb appeared nine weeks after the operation, the distal portion -being felt before the proximal parts.
October 1935: Alcohol injected into the brachial plexus. This was followed by three weeks' temporary relief from pain, but by permanent loss of the ability previously present to change the posture of the phantom limb.
